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Marc BrazilPoly student announces Council bidPowerful locals support Brazil
By Shelly Karlson
Doily S ta ff W iite i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P o l i t i c a l  s c i e n c e  
sophomore Marc Brazil ad­
mits he’s a dreamer — a 
man who believes he can be 
the students’ conduit to the 
city and the answer to local 
business leaders’ prayers.
Brazil, 34, announced 
his candidacy for the 
November City Council 
election Wednesday night 
at the Madonna Ranch Sale 
Barn, perhaps becoming 
San Luis Obispo’s first 
openly gay Council can­
didate.
Two council seats and 
the mayor’s chair are up for 
grabs in the November 
elections.
Brazil is the second 
Council candidate this year 
to have close ties to Cal 
Poly.
Sarò Rizzo, owner of 
Cafe Roma and a recent 
Cal Poly graduate, declared 
his candidacy earlier this 
month.
A purchasing agent for 
Alex M adonna, Brazil 
decided in 1981 to get 
firsthand experience in the 
political world by joining 
the Reagan Administration 
in Washington D.C.
He held a variety of 
deputy and staff assistant 
jobs which included work­
ing with officials from the 
Department of Interior and 
the National Security 
Council.
After acquiring six years 
of hands-on experience in 
Washington, he returned to 
California and managed a 
See BRAZIL, page 2
U.U. Hour selling power
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Above, Malick 
Ndiaye sells West 
African jewelry in 
University Union 
Plaza during U.U. 
Hour on
Thursday. Mean­
while, architecture 
senior Mike Cam­
pos works on a 
vase at the U.U. 
Craft Center 
during the hour of 
midday free time.
By Judie Glove
Associated Piess
NEW YORK — A priest ad­
ministered last rites Thursday to Jac­
queline Kennedy Onassis, and rela­
tives gathered around the former first 
lady, who was described as battling 
untreatable lymph cancer “with great 
fortitude.”
Mrs. Onassis, 64, returned to her 
Fifth Avenue apartment Wednesday 
after doctors at New York Hospital- 
Comell Medical Center said “there 
was nothing more to do for her,” said 
her longtime friend, Nancy 'Tucker- 
man.
The former first lady is suffering 
from non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
“The disease has progressed,”
'Tuckerman said. “She will not have 
any further treatment.”
As a steady stream of Kennedy 
relatives filed in and out of her co-op 
building. Monsignor George Bardes of 
St. Thomas More’s Roman Catholic 
church gave her communion, heard 
her confession and administered the 
sacrament of annointing of the sick, 
said church spokeswoman Margaret 
Peet.
“She is very, very sick and it’s very 
sad,” Rep. Joseph Kennedy II, sor. of 
the late Robert F. Kennedy, said after 
visiting his aunt. But he added, 
“There’s a lot of love in her room and 
in her apartment.”
Mrs. Onassis disclosed she was 
suffering from cancer of the lymph
nodes in February. The lymph system 
is responsible for processing white 
blood cells, which in turn bolster the 
body’s immune system.
'Rickerman said doctors had no 
specific prognosis. “Everyone is dif­
ferent,” 'lUckerman said.
Mrs. Onassis was facing this latest 
phase of her illness “with great for­
titude,” she said.
President Clinton said he and his 
wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, spoke 
with Mrs. Onassis over the last 
several days and were getting regular 
updates on her condition.
“She’s been quite wonderful to my 
wife, to my daughter and to all of us,” 
Clinton said. “We’re thinking about 
her and praying for her.”
Harrigan tapped for ASI director
Nationwide 200-name search ends with local candidate
By Lisa M. Hansen
D oily S taff W rifet
ASI approves volleyball sand courts
By Lisa M. Hansen
Doily S ta ff W iite i
The ASI Board of Directors unanimously approved 
Polly Harrigan as the new ASI executive director in the 
midst of a flurry of other decisions Wednesday night.
ASI President Marquam '
Piros notified Harrigan — 
who has served as interim 
executive director since 
June — by telephone 
during a closed session of 
the board meeting.
Harrigan was chosen 
from a group of 200 ap­
plicants and four finalists 
from across the nation. The 
s e l e c t i o n  c o m m i t t e e  
finished its interviews with 
finalists last Wednesday. It 
had narrowed the field to 
include: Harrigan; Byron 
Kamp, general manager of 
Sarachan Enterprises in 
B e r k e l e y ;  K h a l e e l a h  
Abdul-Kareem, residential 
director for the University 
o f  Mas sachuse t t s  at 
Amherst; and Carl Gil­
more, assistant vice presi­
dent for Auxiliary Services 
at the State University of 
New York at Bimghinton.
Student development 
and a comprehensive fu­
ture vision of ASI were a 
few of the qualifications 
considered in the selection 
process. The executive 
director serves as students’ 
direct link between ASI 
and university Administra­
tion.
Harrigan said she was 
“thrilled” and “honored” 
that the students chose 
her.
She said one of her main 
goals for the job — which 
officially begins July 1 — is 
to better train student 
leaders within ASI.
“I’m going to concentrate 
on the training and 
development of student 
leaders,” she said. “I want 
them to make better 
decisions and understand 
their decisions and know 
See ASI, page 2
As expected, the ASI 
Board of Directors ap­
proved $55,000 to be spent 
on the building of sand vol­
leyball courts behind the 
Rec Center.
Several board members 
debated for nearly 20 
minutes before approving 
the courts slated to be built 
by the beginning of fall 
quarter.
On Monday, ASI adviser 
Bob Walters questioned the 
timeliness and cost of the 
project. But on Wednesday 
night, talk was centered 
more around specific 
details than whether or not 
ASI should fund the 
project.
ASI’s Vice President for 
O p e r a t i o n s  S t e v e  
Steinhauer told the direc­
tors the money would come 
from a surplus in the Union 
Executive Committee ’s 
budget, and would not put 
additional strain on ASI.
Much of the directors’ 
debate was over including 
large floodlights to il­
luminate the courts at 
night.
Some felt that installing 
lights would be OK only if 
they would not cause the 
project to exceed its al­
lotted budget.
Others argued that the 
project should strive for 
cost savings and should 
proceed as planned without 
See COURTS, page 2
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15 s c h (K )l days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; mostly sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: IxKal dri/zle; partly cloudy 
Today's high/low: 70 / 46 Tomorrow's hig^/low: na / na
TO D A Y
Discussion • Ix-aguc of Women Voters on the June State hallot, May 20, 944 San Adriano St., 9:30 a.m. / 543-2220 
Women's Program Candidate Forum * I'ina Bennefield, May 20, U.U. 219, 3:30 p.m.
WEEKEND
Bike Fest • "A Celebration of the Bicyclist in SLO County," Sat., Mission Plaza, noon-5 p.m. / 542-83S3 
Amnesty International • "Write-a-thon," Sat., I.innaea's C'afe, 1 p.m. / 543-7584
AIDS Support Network • C'andlelight Memorial Walk,Sun., iMission Plaza, 7:45 p.m. / 781-3660
Auditions • " I'he Cood Doctor," Sun., 1001 Kennedy Way,7 p.m. / 466-1678
UPCOMINO
YMCA • Child and Adult Hockey l.eague sign-ups requested, season: July 5-August 7 / 543-8235
Slide Art Exhibit • Discussion of artistic influence, Ned Ix^ng, May 23, U.U. 220, 2 p.m.
Auditions • " Phe Good Doctor," May 23, 1001 Kennedy Way, 7 p.m. / 466-1678
Book Sale • Kennedy Library, May 23 -25, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Slide Review • "Ch icano Murals," May 24, U.U. 220, noon 
Political Rally • United We Stand America, Inc., May 24,San Luis Obispo Library, 6:30 p.m. / 541-4515 
AIDS Group • AIDS F.ducational Subcommittee meeting.May 25, Health Center Library, 11 a.m. / 756-1151 
Workshop • Career planning. May 25, U.U. 202C, 1 p.m. 
Seminar • "Investment Strategies for Singles," May 25, City/ C'ounry Library, 7 p.m. / Lor reservations; 543-2364 
Meeting • PLIAG, May 26, 1515 Fredericks St., 7 p.m. / 528-5770 ext.-22
Voluteers Needed • San Luis Obispo High School 24-hour Relay Challenge., May 28-29, / 544-5770
BRAZIL: Student looks to bridge a gap ,\S1: New director gets head start
From page 1
congressional campaign in Los Angeles for Mark Robbins.
Brazil refers to the political journey as the “best ex­
perience” in his life.
“I learned so much in such a short amount of time,” he 
said. “The experience was truly invaluable.”
Bom and raised in San Luis Obispo, Brazil said he 
returned to the city to pursue his degree in political 
science at Cal Poly in 1993.
Within a year, Brazil decided he wanted to make some 
changes in San Luis Obispo which is why he said he be­
came a candidate in the race for a seat on City Council.
Brazil said he wants to help restore the balance in the 
city’s government by building a stronger bond between 
the students and the community.
One way he hopes to achieve this goal is through the 
revival of Polyscope.
Polyscope, which originated in the 1992 elections, was 
formed specifically for the purpose of promoting a student 
candidate for Council.
In the 1992 election, former political science senior 
Brent Petersen was Polyscope’s official council nominee 
and nearly eclipsed an established local businessman. Of 
Brazil, political science professor Phil Fetzer said he’s 
“not surprised to see this bright young man” in this year’s 
elections.
“I’m glad to see another student getting involved in 
city politics,” Fetzer said.
Agribusiness junior and Brazil’s Co-Campaign Chair 
Rusty Lemon said he is involved in the campaign because 
he believes Brazil can effectively represent both students 
and nonstudents.
“I don’t feel, as a student. I’m respected by some of the 
Council members,” he said. “I feel like I’ve been pushed 
off in the corner, left to deal with my own problems.
Brazil said local business owners are aware that stu­
dents play a large role in the prosperity of downtown 
businesses.
Fighting to increase student representation on the 
Council isn’t the only reason Brazil is in the November 
race.
Branded by many in the community as “pro-growth,” 
he said he wants to rebuild San Luis Obispo by creating 
more jobs for everyone. He said he is aware of the city’s 
reputation for maintaining a high-level of environmental 
protection and upholds it.
“I want to maintain all of the lovely characteristics of 
our small community like everyone else,” he said. “But I 
also want to create an environment for families to grow."
He said he believes current Council members have 
wrongly restrained growth and have showed a lack of 
faith in community members.
“Our current Council members do not have faith in 
any of us to take responsibility for our city,” he said.
From page 1
why they’re important.”
Piros said Harrigan had the qualities the selection 
committee — made up of a variety of administration offi­
cials and ASI board officials — was looking for.
“She had the strengths and best qualities out of all the 
candidates,” Piros said. “She had the right qualities for 
the advancement of our organization.”
Harrigan — who set plans in motion despite not know­
ing whether she would receive the job — said she has 
begun training next year’s Board of Directors.
Harrigan said she felt her best accomplishment so far 
as interim executive director has been “establishing trust 
and rapport with students, and building bridges between 
ASI and the university.”
Before tackling the job of interim director when former 
director Roger Conway left ASI last June, Harrigan 
served as assistant director for housing. She held that 
position for six years.
COURTS: Project to cost $55,000
From page 1 
the lights.
College of Business representative Chris Nakaishi — 
who said he is an avid volleyball player — said the lights 
would be a definite attraction to the courts.
“I think we should leave the option open to be able to 
put in lights,” he said. “Why build it if it’s not up to 
specs?”
However, College of Business representative Michele 
Schiller argued that the lights should be installed at a 
later date — after the progress of the courts has been 
analyzed.
“'The need for lights should be evaluated after every­
thing is built,” she said. “What if demand isn’t that high 
for intramural nighttime volleyball? I feel we should be 
on the conservative side.”
Steinhauer said approving the lights wouldn’t be a 
“prudent move.”
“Why can’t we wait until next fall?” he said. “Don’t buy 
it if you don’t need it.”
College of Engineering representative Rob Martin 
agreed.
“I’m not as confident as the rest of you that it’ll be 
under $55,000,” he said. “I don’t think we’re going to 
make it. Don’t make a provision for lights because we’re 
trying not to look too bad as to how we spend money.”
After the debate, the directors passed a motion which 
stated the “utmost effort” would be taken to ensure costs 
were cut by allowing the construction of the courts to be 
used as a senior project, and to include if possible, light­
ing for the courts.
AmeriCorps is ihr new domcslic 
l ’r.'KT Corps \vluT(‘ thousands oí 
young people will soon be getting 
things done through siM'viee in 
exchange for helj) in linancing their 
higher i-ducation or repaying their stu­
dent loans.
Starting this fall, thousands of 
.AmeriCorps members will fan out 
across the nation to me(“t the needs of 
communities iwerywhere.
And the kinds of things tlu^y will help 
get done can tridy change America 
—things like immunizing our infants... 
tutoring our teenag(‘rs...k('eping our 
schools safe...restoring our natural 
resourct's ...and securing more inde- 
pendent lives for our ill and 
our elderly.
Yiiiitlt Corps nwmhrrs 
with the Prrsidfut at the 
White House for the sif i^iing 
of A meric 'orps Sational 
Serviee legislation
AmeriCorps...
the new National Service
movement that will get things done.
Watch for AmeriCorps, coming
soon to your community...
and find out more by calling:
1-800-94-AC0RPS.
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Exceeding Expectations
&——.-mwÈvK'.
/ / s a hig decision, choosing where to begin your career, ihere are many reasons to join Deloitte louche— our clients,
dedication to quality, our professional development opportunities, our people. People who enjoy what they do. Out- 
mission is simple: to consistently exceed the expectations of our clients and our people.
our
Congratulations to the following exceptional Cal Poly students who have decided to join the Deloitte Ci' louche team:
Annette Asa no Lanelle Durst Michelle Mullen Summer Interns
Audrey Ausman Heather Filer M 1 tel1 ell Pea rce Laura Baker
Dina Bettinsoll lomrny Griffin Kathleen Peters JenniJer Hannigan
Michelle Bishop Michael Henry Sisi Pouraghahager Carl Hekkert
Kathie Bugg Kelly Hughes Julie Roach
Dehhie Clink chad Keller Jeff Sokol Winter intern
Tanya Cocking Jennifer Marzahl De Ann lakanashi Ashley Leijer
Jeff Cone
Kathleen Dougherty
Chris Aionteihl Carmen Zermeno
Ihese students will h e working In our audit and ta.\ departments In the 
following locations: Century City, hresno, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Orange 
County, San Francisco, San Jose and Woo diand Hills.
I 'o r  in fo rm alion  aKout ou r  firm, |ileaie call:
Dave Sullivan 
S a n  lose 
(408) 903-4315
Ailam Sco tt
S an  I 'r a n c is c o /O a y a m l
(510) 287-2752
MiLre Houi|uc't 
O ra n g e  C oun ty  
(714) 436-7557
Charlie  O sah i 
Los Angeles
(213) 688-5320 Accounting, l.ix, anti Consnlliiii¿ Services
w L i s t e n .  W e  D e l i v e r
Deloitte Touclie Toliiiiatsu International
□
II
E l
Deloitte 6^  lou ch e  is an equal opportunity firm. \X e recruit, empl<iy, train, compensate, anil prmiiote 
without re^aril to race, creeil, color, national ori»iin, a^e, sex, veteran status, or irrelevant haiulicaps.
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Len Arenda, Assistant Managing Editor Joy Nieman, Assistant Managing Editor 
Silas Lyons, Ini'estigative Editor Cabi Joym, Opinion Editor 
Elayne S. Takemolo.drti Editor 
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Gabe Leaving home for a ‘home’
My graniima doesn’t live at her house any more — 
she’s living in “a home.” Not her home, and not my 
family’s, but a place you and I will get to know.
One night three months ago, Vivian went to bed 
and awoke while having a stroke. An ambulance took 
her to the hospital. That was her last night at home.
Now, she lives at Montclaire, a long-term care 
facility, as they call it. It’s the fourth place she’s been 
since her stroke, and it looks like she’ll be staying 
there for a while.
Bubbi — Yiddish for “grandma” — doesn’t like it. 
She calls my mom crying in the night — of rude nur­
ses, stolen money and a yearning to just go home.
She has come to realize — though not accept — that 
she won’t live on her own again. At 77, she’ll spend 
the rest of her life in an institutional “home.”
I visited her newest place last week, brought her 
answering machine, the pink slip to her car. I helped 
her record a new message on the machine and she 
signed the pink so we could sell the car — to cover 
maybe two months of what her care costs her.
Can you remember the thrill of getting your 
driver’s license? Of drivingyeurs-eZ/to the movies, 
the joy of driving — even to the store?
Driving is a freedom we take for granted. Now,
It’s just one more thing for Bubbi to give up — 
another paper to sign that gives her less control of 
her life.
Her left side is sagging a bit, and an array of 
medications are playing tricks with her emotions.
Still, her wits are sharp, and she’s painfully aware of 
what’s happening to her.
The food is OK, she explains, but they always 
want her to eat breakfast.
“For 40 years I haven’t eaten breakfast,” she told 
my mom.
But you’re paying for them to help take care of 
you, mom explains, and sometimes that even means 
making sure you eat right.
My mom took a list; Let Vivian sleep in when she 
wants, ask about a new walker — and why is she on 
so many medications? What are they, anyway?
As a Kaiser patient for the past six years, I 
learned to look out for my own interests — no longer 
the sick child but the alert young adult. As a Kaiser 
doctor and family friend jokes about their slogan: 
“Good people, fast medicine.”
I remember what seemed like one-stop, full-ser­
vice medical care of my childhood — Dr. Newburger 
even came to my house when I was a sick 5-year-old.
I was 12 when I realized doctors weren’t sorcerers or 
gods — they had few miracle cures, and the finest in 
medicine came a hefty price.
My family is facing a situation most of us will 
eventually tackle, as the largest and longest-living 
generation of Americans grows old: The aging of the 
“Boomers.”
Who will take care of these people? Where? How?
Home health. Chronic care. Nursing homes. The 
lang^Jage of convalescence grows as America gears 
up to take care of our parents.
It’s a language more of us will come to know, as 
Americans are asked to take more responsibility for 
their health care. Whether relegated to a govern­
ment bureaucracy or pushed back in our lap, modern 
health care will demand — and in fact is already 
demanding — each of us find our own way through 
the system.
I don’t look forward to helping my parents 
through this process — of playing the advocate when 
my parents swap home for a “home.”
More options, more choices, more cost and more 
patients — The institutionalization of “care,” and the 
politics of the aged.
It’s in my view now. There is life after leaving 
home. Now it’s for Bubbi and my family to make bet­
ter.
• Gabe Joynt is the Daily’s Opinion Editor.
C O M M E N T A R Y
Petaluman meets Eas’ Los; two worlds?
By Patricia Gonzalez
I met this guy, he calls himself Eddie. Who is he? 
What’s he all about? Supposedly we’re boyfriend and 
girlfriend — what does that mean anyway?
Eddie — he’s from Eas’ Los (East Los Angeles). I’m 
from Petaluma. They’re in the same state, but they are 
two different worlds. I wish I could say they weren’t, 
but unfortunately they are.
Weren’t all kids raised the same way I was? I guess 
not. Eddie’s told me all sorts of stories — they’re un­
believable. How can someone my age have already wit­
nessed so much? Was he ever a kid? Did he ever have a 
childhood? What is this Barrio that he claims?
Eddie took me down to Eas’ Los this past weekend. I 
can’t walk the walk or talk the talk. I’m Mexican just 
like him, and I make no claims.
I hoped nothing would happen to me on my trip, but 
don’t forget: I’m with Eddie. Am I safe? Will I be safe? 
What if something happens to me while I’m down 
there?
Who are these people anyway — will they be able to 
tell that I’m not from around here? Is something going 
to happen? Is the food safe to eat? (My parents don’t 
even know I’m down here.)
I took a trip down to Eas’ Los this weekend, what 
about it? What is it? A community? And if it’s a com­
munity, who is it that people outside that community 
think walks the streets of Eas’ Los? Drug Dealers? 
Bums? Prostitutes? How about just plain human 
beings?
How did Eas’ Los get such a bad rap? Why did I lock 
my door the minute we exited the freeway? And why 
was Eddie so excited to be home, and so relaxed when 
we left? What’s really going on? Could it just be people 
are trying to survive and live a better life?
I met some of the kindest, most generous, hard­
working people on my excursion this past weekend. The 
people Eddie introduced me to opened their homes to 
me, fed me, game me blankets to sleep with. It was im­
possible for me not to be relaxed. The people I met are 
hard-working people in the purest sense.
“But isn’t it time we opened our eyes and saw what Eas’ Los really is, and the poten tial it has to be as a very culturally upstanding community? Recognize it. Visit it. Give it your business. ’’
Eddie, he’s from Eas’ Los — a prime example of the 
selflessness that exists in his community. He’s here at 
Cal Poly only so that he can go back and make a dif­
ference. His brother is here for the same reason.
We’ve had more than one discussion on why he 
doesn’t just go for the big time in a different city.
I believe in him, and he believes in himself. How 
many people do you know that are out to do something 
for everyone else but themselves?
Eddie is pretty much broke all the time, because his 
money is community property. He loses a lot of his 
clothing too, because if a friend has nothing to wear and 
Eddie can lend it to them, they can have it.
I’ve yet to hear or see him ask for something back. 
I’ve yet to hear him say no. If they don’t return it then 
the conclusion can be made that they need it more than
he does. When was the last time you could claim that? 
That’s what Eas’ Los produced in him. Is it really as 
bad as we think?
Sergio, Sammy, Alejandro, Pio, Joe. His best friends 
in the whole world — his family. They’re people, they 
exist — they live and breathe the same air that we do, 
with the same wants and needs.
“How did Eas’ Los get such a bad rap? Why did I lock my door the minute we exited the freeway? And why was Eddie so excited to be home?"
They are loyal to each other. Is it possible they sur­
vived only because of each other? I spent time with 
these people this weekend, and I’ve never felt so safe or 
comfortable outside my family.
Sammy plays baseball for Eas’ Los Community Col­
lege. He’s going to the University of Wyoming on a 
baseball scholarship in August.
Is it possible that talent really can exist in Eas’ Los? 
That the talent there is not limited to making that deal 
on the street without getting caught?
I’m not claiming to know anything about the way of 
life, the facts of life that exist in this community I’ve 
only visited.
But isn’t it time we opened our eyes and saw what 
Eas’ Los really is, and the potential it has to be as a 
very culturally upstanding community? Recognize it. 
Visit it. Give it your business.
The problems that exist there are not confined — 
other communities have the same problems. But if we 
don’t recognized them and ignore them they will never 
go away.
Ayuda Eas’ Los, because one thing I’ve learned about 
the people who live there is they never forget an act of 
kindness, and they’ll never turn their back on you.
•Patricia Gonzales is a business administration 
senior.
Lehers Po licy
should be 
Commen
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
' ‘ ‘ ' typed, double spaced ancj under 250 words,
ifaries should be typed, double spaced and
750-1 ,CXXrwords.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407 
FAX: 1805) 756-6784E-Mail: gjoynt@oDoe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged. 
Files should be in Word 4.0. MaeWrite, 
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk_____
MUSTANG DAILY
A World of Sporting Variety
A look at some of the notions of the world and their major sports
South Korea: Soccer, Boseixill, Basketball, Volleyball. 
People’s Republic of Chirta: Martial Arts, Badminton, 
Volleyball, Football, Table Tennis.
ThailorKJ: Cockfighting, Kite Fighting, Dove-cooing 
Contests, Boat Racing, Thai Chess, Takraw.
Malaysia: Badminton, Sepak Takraw, Soccer, Basketball. 
Egypt: Soccer, Weight Lifting, Wrestling, Boxing, 
Swimming, Basketball, Table Tennis.
Botswana: Soccer, Softball, Track and Field, Volleyball, 
Tennis, Golf.
Zaire: Handball, Boxing, Basketball, Volleyball, 
Bicyding, Track and Field.
Nigeria: Table Tennis, Lown Tennis, Wrestling, 
Swimming, Track and Field.
Kenya: Cricket, Rugby, Netball, Handball, Tennis, Golf, 
Basketball, Hockey.
Philippiiies: Lawn Tennis, Basketball, Track and Field, 
Soccer, Bowling, Softball.
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1994
Yemen Arab Republic: Soccer, Chess, Table Tennis. 
Japan: Sumo Wrestling, Baseball, Golf, Tennis, 
Volleyball, Horse Racing, Soccer.
Campus sports clubs offer students 
sliver o f the world’s ethnic games
DIVERSITY: Coach says all benefit with even playing field
From page 8 (7 3 percent) and Asians numbered nine
development of academic and employment (2.4 percent). Others included four Pacific 
opportunities for everyone at the same Islanders (1.0 percent), three Native 
level — a chance for the best person to Americans (.8 percent) and two Filipinos 
win,” Patterson said. (,5 percent).
Role modeling is key to diversifying Cal Although Cal Poly might not have a 
Poly’s Athletics Department and attracting number of minorities on its courts
the best people to the university, said g^e here are
former associate athletic director Marilyn making an impact.
McNeil. Students must feel comfortable in j^^ g spectacular sports
their surrounding atmosphere and coaches (-gg^ g y^^ jg ygg^ g^  Qgj p j^y  ^ Joanne Nakai 
are those role models. tagged a two-out base hit just out of reach
Patterson sees himself as an examp e of  ^ shortstop to hand her team-
a successful minority who motivates fellow California Collegiate Ath-
Afncan-Amencans and other minorities Association title. The single proved to
The ethnic diversity of the ^football  ^ game winner as her teammate scored 
team is probab y going to chanp. Patter- ^ g^ bottom of the
son said shortly after his arrival to the inning
program in January, “n i draw more jj j ja n 't ' matter that Nakai is from
minorities to Poly. Only four of the 85 (ac- ^ave mattered if she
tually 116 according to a 1994 Sports Al­
manac) Division I-AA universities have a 
black head coach, and there is not one ber gkirr 
black offensive or defensive coordinator
was from Bangladesh. And it certainly 
didn’t have anything to do with the color of
By Patrick (V Brien
S e n io i S to ff W ritet
While many Cal Poly students are busy 
playing the standard sports fare, such as 
basketball or softball, other, less recog­
nized international sports attract a variety 
of sport enthusiasts.
The world offers hundreds of sports 
variations, from Thai fish fighting and 
elephant soccer to Georgian Tskhenburti, 
which looks like a cross between horse polo 
and lacrosse.
Cal Poly offers 17 varsity sports and 
numerous club sports of American and 
European invention as well as a handful 
invented elsewhere.
Perhaps the most popular European 
sport on campus is soccer. Known as “foot­
ball” in most countries, soccer holds the 
title as the most popular sport in the 
world.
Soccer also spawned two other sports 
years ago — rugby and football — that are 
offered on campus.
“Rugby was invented when someone in 
England picked up a soccer ball and ran 
with it,” said Cal Poly’s rugby club head 
coach Ian Mallard, a citizen and native of 
New Zealand.
Americans then developed football be­
cause they wanted a more organized game 
of rugby.
Other European sports on campus in­
clude tennis and polo.
East Asia contributes to Cal Poly sports 
with five different martial arts clubs and 
badminton.
Badminton originated in China over 
3,000 years ago and spread throughout 
Asia. The British eventually adopted it 
from Indians and introduced it to the 
Western World.
Kodo Kai, a Japanese martial art, stres­
ses culture as well as combat.
“We don’t just teach how to beat people 
up and then go home for pizza and beer,” 
said John Pearson, president of the Kodo 
Kai club. “We put a lot of emphasis on 
Japanese culture.”
Pearson, an agricultural science senior, 
also said the club, officially called Daito 
Ryu Aiki Jujitsu Kodo Kai, has the top in­
structor in the nation — Hayawo Kyiama.
Lacrosse’s existence at Cal Poly is due 
to Native American influence.
Carl Woodward, president of the 
Lacrosse club, said the game evolved from 
Native American war techniques.
“They used to play to the death in some 
cases,” said Woodward, a mechanical en­
gineering senior.
The world offers endless number of 
ways to pass a ball from one end of a field 
to the other. But for anyone not interested 
in getting cross-checked with a lacrosse 
stick or slamming a birdie onto a badmin­
ton court, an old-fashioned game of basket­
ball, baseball or softball shouldn’t be too 
hard to find.
working for a non-white coach.
“Athletes know this is an opportunity to 
work for someone uni- "" i.
que,” he added.
Patterson has a 
seven-man coaching 
staff underneath him 
in which two are 
African-Americans.
Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker and 
Athlet ics  Director  
John McCutcheon
"in any situation we have 
to be aware of the needs of 
all people."
Steve Beason
Men's Basketball Head Coach
What mattered was her athletic ability, 
and such is the case for any athlete.
But Nakai is a Pacific Islander, so she 
offers her teammates 
and herself a unique 
chance to gain a better 
understanding of the 
different types of 
people she and her 
teammates will in­
evitably encounter in 
life.
And Johnson said 
interaction with dif-
have bought into the role model philosophy ferent types of people assists student-ath- 
and are aiming the entities they control at letes when they leave college in search of 
a target shining with diversity. jobs.
President Baker has adopted a plan to “I think if you are going to work and 
align the university’s student enrollment function in a diversified culture, and if 
with the number of minority graduates of education’s role is to prepare you for suc- 
Califomia’s high schools. McCutcheon said cess or the ability to function in a diver- 
the Athletics Department has not hitched sified society, then the sooner you get into 
onto any quotas, but said his department a diversified society the better,” Johnson
is driving toward diversity nonetheless.
However, Cal Poly’s Athletics Depart­
ment has a distance to go in terms of diver­
sity to meet the national average.
Student-athletes at the national level 
numbered 56,146. Whites made up 67.9 
percent, African-Americans totaled 25.4 
percent. Chícanos and Híspanles combined 
for 2.1 percent, Asians totaled 1 percent. 
Native Americans made up .3 percent and 
“others” composed 3.4 percent.
At Cal Poly, student athletes listed in 
media guides or identified by coaches num­
bered 382. Of these student-athletes, 
whites comprised 306 (80.1 percent), 
African-Americans made up 29 (7.6 per­
cent), Chicano and Hispanics totaled 28
Ryshiem Henderson plays on a dif­
ferently-shaped field and on a team with 
men rather than women. But Cal Poly’s 
only African-American soccer player offers 
the same kind of experience to his team­
mates as does Nakai. And he would agree 
the benefits of ethnic diversity certainly 
extend beyond the playing field, into the 
classroom.
“(Ethnic diversity) gives everybody a 
different look at education, themselves — 
who we are and who everyone else is,” 
Henderson said. He added that it is not a 
good idea to graduate with no idea what 
others outside your own ethnic world are 
like.Tennis star Capriati to undergo treatment for drug addiction
By Steve Wilstein
Associnted Press
MIAMI — Tennis star Jen­
nifer Capriati will undergo sub­
stance abuse treatment at a 
rehabilitation center, according 
to her lawyer, who also assailed 
allegations that she used heroin 
or crack.
The rehabilitation center on 
Biscayne Bay offers counseling, 
along with art, yoga and 
psychodrama courses.
“She’s optimistic. She’s very
cooperative with respect to the 
program she’s in,” Capriati’s at­
torney, John Ross, told WPLG- 
TV.
He further challenged com­
ments that the 18-year-old used 
heroin and crack during a two- 
day motel room party preceding 
her arrest Monday for mis­
demeanor marijuana possession.
“This is coming from a crackh- 
ead,” Ross said. “Examine the 
source and make a responsible 
decision as to whether or not you 
think it’s credible.”
SJIÊOG CHECK
certificate $7.00
....... ........ »
SU LTA N'S A U TO M O TIV E
Test and Repairs Available
CARS & SMALL PICKUPS
We accept cash or check only
1511 Monterey St., S.L.O. (NORTH OF DMV)
543-7872 Open Mon.- Sot.
ENGINEERING COUNCIL 
CAL POLY SLO
is proud to sponsor the
Z i t l c L  c L K t y x i ^ c t L
Bar-B-()ue
¡THE LAWN BEHIND THE 
NEW BUSINESS BUILDING 
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All Engineering students welcome
(Bring I.D.)
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ROLLERBLADE
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BRAVOBLADE
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3  lb ................7 .9 8  a pr
4 l b ............... 9 . 9 8  a  pr
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6  l b .............1 7 . 9 8  a  pr
10 lb .........2 1 . 9 8  a  pr.
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SPORTS SANDALS
TEVA
WALKAROUND
Featuring d e e p
REEBOK
AMAZONE
M o ld e d  EVA fo o t b e d  
w ith  a  co m p re s s io n  
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NIKE AIR I TEVA
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ALL TERRAIN
SPORT SANDALS
M e n 's  $  W om en 's . 1 9 9 3  D is c , c o lo r s .
A PAIR
Quantities $  sites limited to stock on hand. Advertised m erchandise may be available at sale prices In 
upcom ing sale events. Regular, i>riglnal and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not 
have resulted in sales. Prices may change at close  o f  business 5 /2 2 /9 4 . No deelsrs.
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COACH: Cal Poly coaches are more ethnically diverse than the faculty
From page 8
her of alumni. And if an athletic 
director believes a university’s 
alumni won’t contribute funds, 
for whatever reason, to a 
program headed by an African- 
American, then an African- 
American is less likely to be 
hired.
“(Cal Poly’s Athletics Depart­
ment) administrators must feel 
comfortable with my (fund-rais­
ing) capabilities,” Patterson said.
Cal Poly employs 29 full-time 
and part-time coaches. Seven are 
minorities — two head coaches 
and five assistant coaches.
The football program includes 
three African-Anierican coaches, 
wrestling has an African- 
American, track and field and 
cross country have a Native 
American, track and field is 
coached by an African-American
and men’s soccer has a Pacific Is­
lander.
Though only 24 percent of the 
coaches at Cal Poly are from a 
minority backgp'ound, that num­
ber is much greater than the 
average for the university facul­
ty.
Of the full-time faculty in the 
university’s six colleges, there 
are 89 (15 percent) who are con­
sidered minorities and 508 who 
are considered white.
»«■o Ck  w k
WOODSlOE RESIDENTS SPEAK FOR
What is it about Woodside 
that keeps you renewing 
each year?
^  The location is great, 
our neighbors ore 
friendly, the pool is a 
perfect place to relax 
and enjoy the day, 
and the staff will go 
out of their way for ^  
you.
, I r I /A /I Woodside
Juhe Schwanauer C A /  I  a' . ak  . iv,..:n .-s
4  year resident >(805)544-7007
200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO, CA 93405 
Office: M-F, 10-12 & 1-6; Sat, 10-4; Sun, 12-4
OPENS MAY 20™ EVERYWHERE
LAST PAY TO BUY 
ÎOLYPAUOOZA
TICKETS FOR S7
HUGE SAYINGS!!!
OLD EDITIONS, SHOPWORN,
& DISCOUNTED GENERAL READING BOOKS «
* B o 6 l «
Polypalooza is tomorrow. Tickets 
will be on sale at the door for $10. 
Save yourself some money and buy 
your ticket today in the U.U., at Boo 
Boo's, or at Big Music.
Don't forget your lawnchair
CLIISSIFIED TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Campus Clubs
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITIONS 
AVAIL. GAIN VALUABLE LEADERSHIP 
AND ORAGINATIONAL SKILLS 
APPLIC. AVAIL. IN UU217-D x5834
HEADS
UP!!MUSTANG DAILY GRADUATION AD FORMSCOMING SOON!! 
Announcements
• Sorority Fall Rush *
Sponsored by Panhellenic 
Sign up at the Student LHe and 
Activités Office in the U.U.!
BIKE COMMUTE DAY
MONDAY 5/23 ON DEXTER LAWN 8-11AM
JACK OCONNELL
stale Assemblyman 
Speaking Today! 5/20 
Bldg-03 Rm-114 at 2 pm.
* Sponsored by the Economics Assoc *
KCPR
New DJ Information Meeting 
Wedriesday, June 22 0  6:30pm 
All Majors Welcome 
For More Into 
Call 756-KCPR
POLY CANYON Mountain Bike Biathlon 
SUNDAY MAY 22. 5k RUN AND 12k BIKE 
COURSE. Pre-register or Register at 
site from 7;30-8:30am. CP Foundation 
Warehouse on MT. BISHOP ROAD 
Registration forms available at 
CP THEATRE AND UU. For registration 
& Info CALL 546-4900, 24 HOURS
POSITIONS OPEN IN ALL COLLEGES 
ASI FINANCE COMMITTEE 
It Interested applications are 
available in U.U. 217A. 
DEADLINE 5/26/94 • ’
Announcerhents ^ *
RECYCLE MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
SPEAKER! Alec Hansen -
DRI-McGraw-Hill. Mon 5/23 11am 
Bldg 03 Deans Conf. Rm.
* Sponsored by Economics Assoc. *
WOMEN ISSUES
TUNE IN MONDAYS ON 91.3 KCPR 
FOR A WOMEN'S SHOW. 
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKING 
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 
BRIGITTE 549-9629
Greek News
AOn I WEEK
CONGRATS TO THE DIRTY DOZEN! 
It's almost over! We Love You!
SIGMA KAPPA
Get excited lor this weekend!
We have alot ol fun things to 
do with all the Alumni 
back in town!!
ZETAS & DATES
Get Excited For The 
WHITE VIOLET BALL
TONIGHT!!!
Events
EngineeringCouncil
Is Proud to Sponsor the Second 
AnnualSPRINGBARBECUE
TODAY on the lawn behind 
Business Buiiding (near Poly Grove) 
From noon lo 3:00 PM 
Open lo all Engineering students. 
••Bring ID^^
CONCERT•POLYPALOOZA*
Sat MAY 2 1 ,1 1am-7pm Elks Lawn 
SPENCER THE GARDENER. 
PETER WILL. SHIVAL EXPERIENCE. 
UNCLE SHINBONE. ITCHY McGUIRK 
Get tickets at Boo Boo Records,
Big Music. & the UU, Presale $7!
KCPR NEW WAVE MANIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $3!
GET A KCPR MEMBERSHIP CARD & 
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR 
18 & OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
MORE INFO CALL 756-KCPR 
kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr
Lost & Found
LOST PASSPORT
Backpack taken from 1107 Foothill 
(Foothill & Casa St.) Thesis also in 
pack! • BIG CASH REWARD! *
• PLEASE CALL 543-5912 •
NO QUESTIONS ASKED!!!
Wanted
HELP!! Need Afternoon Grad Tlx!!
I will pay cash!! • Eric 549-0918
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!!
I will pay! • Call Beck! 0  544-0211
NO. COUNTY CHILDCARE 3 DAYS/WK 
Afternoons & p.m.'s in my home. 
Cal.DL & ref 's required. 237-0183
RENTAL WANTED
TO RENT FOR 94-95 
A 3 BDRM HOUSE 
(OR APT. WITHOUT STAIRS)
* NEAR POLY AND DOWNTOWN * 
PLEASE CALL LYNN &  541-2660
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
’A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Math tutor PhD College Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
SAY IT WRITE
A PROOFING POLISHING EDITING 
SERVICE FOR PAPERS, PROJECTS, 
REPORTS. WILL TYPE ALSO. CALL 
545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 Pts GRE214 Pts LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Word Processing
IN A RUSH???
P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP 
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer ••549-8966^^
TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052
TYPING OF;THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND 
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504
Misceilaneous 
YARD SALE!!!
WASHER/DRYER, FRIDGE, 
CERAMIC KILN. KITCHEN ITEMS, 
PAINTINGS, & MORE.
858 LEFF ST. SAT 8AM-??
. Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
Get CASH 4 your extra grad tix! 
Name your price! Richie-543-4976
Empioyment
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up lo $6,000+ in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No experierKe 
necessary! For information call: 
1(206)545-4155 exi A6005
IVRE YOU COMPETITIVE? DO YOU LOVE 
A CHALLENGE? Hardest summer job 
in America. Make $470/week. Only a 
few positons open. Southwestern Co,
••• Call 545-0749 •••
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& Full-Time employmeni available 
No expehertce necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext C6005
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek tun, caring 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, 
fishing/boating, crafts, song 
leading, ropes course & more.
Now interviewing 818-865-6263
GREAT JOB!
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES. 
S4.25/HR + BONUSES, AVG=$ PLUS 
CALL CRAIG •*756-6448 1-5PM
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make 
up to $2,000 - $4,000+/mo. teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No 
teaching background or Aslan 
languages required. For information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
RETAIL JOB IN LAKE TAHOE Cheap 
housing. Fr. & Soph, encouraged to 
apply. 40 Hrs/wk. * Erwin 549-9149
For Sale
WOMEN'S MOTORCYCLE GEAR:BLACK 
LEATHER SUIT AND HELMET 534-9011
Mopeds & Cycles
84 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 125CC 700 
Ml WINDSHIELD & COVER 733-3374
1|@1L|)E
I'LL BET M  
BORfilARS GOT 
SCARED OFF 
WHEM
THERE W^S A 
TIGER IN THE 
H0D3E.' HOBBES 
WftS HERE THE 
WHOLE TIME!
CALVIN, NOT 
NON. OK? 
I'M SHSl
NOBODT STICKS 
ARSJJNO LONG 
WHEN HE SEES 
A TIGER. THAIS 
FOR SURE.' 
MANDIBLES OF 
DEATH, THAT'S 
WHAT HOBBES 
HAS'
RIGHT. 
m  DONT 
VOL) GO TELL 
VOUR
MAVBE HOBBES 
SHOOLD LOOK AT 
SOME MDG SHOTS. 
CAN NE GO TO 
THE STATION AND 
lOENTTFV 90SPECTS? 
m , ON WE?
I SURE tAEET 
THE VfttROOS 
IN MS Jbft..
Bicycles
WOMEN'S BIANCHI ROAD BIKE 
FROM ITALY 534-9011
Rental Housing
* SUBLET ** WANTED "
3 FEMALES SEEK OWN ROOMS IN 
AN AFFORDABLE SUMMER SUBLET 
STARTING JULY 1. PLEASE CALL 
JOY OR AMY 0  547-9756 OR LV MSG
1 ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
IN GREAT 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME 
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL. S250/MO OBO 
• CALL KELLY 0  549-9854 *
2 or 3 Bdrms avail in house 
Avail 6/15 Summer only Rent very
negotiable Must See! 543-8945
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Corxlo, Yard. 
Near Poly $1200/mo. Pick up flyer 
for information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.
5 ROOM HOUSE! KILLER AREA
CLOSE TO POLY. TOWN. FOOD & PARKCALL 544-5675 FOR DETAILS!
5Br 3.5Ba.Close2Poly. AvI 7/1 NO PET 
WASHER/DRYER. KAY 310-373-7999
6 YR OLD HOME. 3 LRG BR S EACH 
WITH PRIV FULL BATH. FULL EQUIP 
KITCH WASHER&DRYER 2 CAR (SAR +
4 OFF ST PARK. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NorvSmoker, Quiet,
No Pets 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
AVAILABLEIe PT. - CEDAR CREEK 
STUDENT CONDO. 2Bd 2 Ba. Furn 
Walk to school. Pool! $250/mo. per 
person lor 4! * Call 967-6634
El Dorado Apts
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool 
1 & 2 Bd, 1 Ba Units 
Walk to Poly 546-9400:543-9119 
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450 
2Bd lease rate $567 M/M $600 
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST! 
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT. 
1411 MARSH ST., SUITE 101
Lg 2Bd in well maintained Iri-plex 
on Mill St-Walk lo Poly, 4 students 
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus 
Security Deposit. * Call 544-7165 *
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR SUMMER 
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK # 19 
••CALL MICHELLE AT 544-4476“
SUMMER
SUBLET!!
OWN ROOM ONLY $200/MONTH 
CALL HEATHER 0  541-6990
Summer Sublet - 2 rooms avail. 0  
$225 in lurnished house near 
downtown. Females only please- 
Call 544-3087
The Creek Apts 
722 Boysen
2Bd1BaFurn 543-9119 
Walk to Poly 
12-mo lease $600 
(July-Aug) $450 
AVERAGE$575
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO, Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
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Coaches chase rainbow to avoid a revolution
By Brad Hamilton
Doily S p o its  Editof
In the 1988 presidential 
campaign, Jesse Jackson 
spoke of an American 
society as one big colorful 
family. Since that time eth­
nic diversity has gradually 
gathered more attention.
In 1994 Cal Poly is driv­
ing towards that colorful 
rainbow Jackson spoke of. 
Some of the coaches have 
adopted di fferent ap­
proaches — some more ag­
gressive than others for 
some reasons which people 
might not expect.
Track and Field Head 
Coach Brooks Johnson said 
ethnic diversity must ur­
gently and seriously be ad­
dressed before this country 
falls into revolution.
“The internal fiber of the 
country is getting eaten 
away,” said Johnson, an 
African-American and role 
model for minorities who is 
expanding the scope of eth­
nic diversity beyond the 
playing fields. “By giving 
white males preferential
treatment, you weaken 
their ability to compete and 
function. That does not 
help white males in terms 
of developing real leader­
ship qual i t i es .  They 
develop a ‘good ole’ boy’ 
network and circulate 
around.
Johnson said a revolt 
could lie a matter of a few 
years ahead if economic 
conditions plummet.
“Anything could set it off 
— a long hot summer,” he 
said. “The potential is 
clearly there, and the pres­
sure is building.”
Johnson said he ex­
periences racial discrimina­
tion every day. He also said 
he doubts it will change.
“It is not 
so  m u c h  
whether it 
will change,” 
he said, “but 
it is the level 
to which it is 
operative. I 
don’t give a 
d a m n  
whether you 
like me or
not just as long as that 
doesn’t enter your acting on 
it in a way that is going to 
unfairly harm me.”
He said he doesn’t 
believe minority athletes 
have equal opportunity at 
Cal Poly or in other univer­
sities’ athletic departments 
because some of  the 
“patrons” that support ath­
letic departments with 
finances and other assis­
tance are sometimes racist 
and sexist. He said these 
individuals’ discrimination 
sometimes filters into the 
d e p a r t m e n t  t h r o u g h  
threats of withholding sup­
port.
But he said more posi­
tive stories in the media
would help change the mis­
conceptions of minorities.
Johnson said he wants 
to see the media glorify 
A f r i c an - Ame r i can s  in 
academics and professional 
fields.
“You can always see 
black athletes in the media 
light, but you don’t see 
black doctors and lawyers,” 
Johnson said.
And even the media 
light shining on African- 
American athletes glares in 
misconception. Because of 
the numerous African- 
Americans who appear to 
be successful  players 
s a t u r a t i n g  m o r n i n g  
newspapers, people tend to 
think minori t ie s  are
LOlOIS
making progress in their 
quest for equal oppor­
tunity, he said.
“You haven’t made any 
progress unless you own 
equity in the business of 
sport,” he said. “So unless 
you own or can own the 
plantation, then you don’t 
progress to anything more 
than a ‘house nigger.’
“See, in the plantation 
society there are ‘field nig­
gers’ and ‘house niggers.’ 
‘House niggers’ think they 
are beyond the ‘field nig­
gers,’ but they still don’t 
own the mansion and are 
still at the whim ... of the 
master boss who owns the 
mansion.
“That was 300 years 
ago, and it’s 
th e  s a m e  
thing now,” 
Johnson con­
tinued. “So 
no matter  
how hi gh 
these ‘house 
niggers’ get, 
they are still 
‘niggers’ in 
th e  f in a l
analysis.”
Basketball Head Coach 
Steve Beason said things 
have to change.
“In any situation we 
have to be more aware of 
the needs of all people,” he 
said. “We have to be sensi­
tive to other differences.
“Particularly in Califor­
nia — our population is 
changing,” Beason added. 
“We are the melting pot of 
the giant melting pot — 
kind of like what New York 
City was the last turn of 
the century. Our society is 
changing; the many and 
diverse cultures are chang­
ing. And as human beings 
we have to change with the 
times.”
And Football Head 
Coach Andre Patterson 
said ethnic diversity is 
going to remain an issue 
for a long time.
Patterson said diversify­
ing is not a matter of lost 
opportunities for whites. 
It’s simply a matter of 
equal opportunity for all.
“All I want to see is a 
See DIVERSITY, page 5Coach additions show interest in diversity
By Pamela Slaughter
Doily Stoff Wiiter
When Cal Poly’s Athletics 
Department hired Andre Patterson 
as the football coach in December, 
the university almost doubled its 
number of African-American 
coaches.
Actually two African-Americans 
coached for Cal Poly before Patter­
son was hired. Track and Field 
Co-Director Brooks Johnson and 
Wrestling Assistant Coach Joey 
Dansby both joined the Cal Poly 
staff before Patterson.
But the university became one 
of the few Division I-AA football 
programs to have an African- 
American running its gridiron 
sport. Only three other univer­
sities employ African-American 
head coaches.
But soon Cal Poly’s number of 
African-American coaches in­
creased to a total of five when 
Football Head Coach Andre Patter­
son named his seven assistant 
coaches — two of whom are 
African-Americans.
Cal Poly has hired two AlVican- 
American head coaches the last 
three times it has added to its 
coaching staff — Patterson and 
Johnson, hired in spring 1992.
“I think the process is in place 
to address (equal opportunity for 
minorities),” Johnson said. “1 think 
that (the two minority hires) is a 
clear signal that there is an effort
to address this problem.”
According to Cal Poly’s Athletic 
Director John McCutcheon, race 
was not an issue in the hiring of 
Patterson.
“We hired who we thought the 
best candidate for the position 
was,” he said.
McCutcheon explained that Cal 
Poly makes sure to contact every 
good candidate, and that it is im­
portant to talk to minorities in 
order to attract them to Cal Poly.
“We try to talk to as many 
mi n o r i t i e s  as p o s s i b l e , ” 
McCutcheon said.
Patterson said he was a bit 
surprised by the job offer because 
of the ethnic makeup of students 
at Cal Poly, but he is honored to 
have the position.
“Being that I’m only one of four 
(African-American) head coaches 
in all Division I-AA, I feel a lot of 
pride,” Patterson said.
Because there are so few 
African-American coaches, he said 
he feels he has a “tremendous” 
responsibility to perform well in 
order to open more doors for other 
minorities.
Patterson said he believes an 
important reason why a small 
number of African-Americans have 
ascended to the rank of football 
head coach has to do with money.
He said a college football coach 
is a high profile position that must 
attract money from a great num- 
See COACH, page 6
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Football Head Coach Andre Patterson
Football Head Coach Andre Patterson stands tall as a role model to minority 
student-athletes. He and Athletics Department officials hope he and his two 
African-American assistant coaches will encourage more minority athletes 
to Cal Poly /  Daily photo by Cari LaZansIcy
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Track and Field Co-Director 
Brooks Johnson
Team Colors: Today:
A study of ethnic diversity in the Athletics Department
Today, Mustang Daily 
wraps up its three-day 
examination of ethnic di­
versity within Cal Poly's 
athletics programs.
Next week we'll tackle 
the move to Division 1.
□  Cal Poly's minority 
coaches: Football's 
Andre Patterson and 
Track and Field's Brooks 
Johnson
□  C al P o ly ’s d iv e rs e  
s p o r t in g  o p p o r tu n it ie s
□  Brad Hamilton slams 
the door on the series
Thursday:
□  Profile of a white 
athlete: Basketball's 
Scott Kjellesvig
□  Profile of a minority 
athlete: Football's 
Jacques Jordan
□  Stereotypes: Break­
ing down popular 
misconceptions
Wednesday:
□  Brad Hamilton: An 
Introduction
□  Numbers: Breaking 
down Cal Poly's on-the- 
fleld ethnicity
□  Looking back at 
Jackie Robinson and 
his crusade to break 
down the color barriers
